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THE NIGHT OF AUGUST 2^3. IQU.

A I THK

BELGIAN FOREIGN OFFICE.

On July 23. lOU. Austri;i-IIuii,Lr;uy s ultiina-

tiun to Serbia hurst like a thundor-clai) in the
sky ot Kiirope. which h «<1 a])])arently eloarcd
(iiiiiiiu the month that had elajtsod siiiee the
tniLKMly of Serajevo. From this moment in-

tent." anxiety ].revailed in the ("haneelleries of
al! the States threatened hy the innnincnt
catastrophe. It was especially acute in Brussels,

for \ve knew that, though th^' political crises ot

li'K year.^ had not brou^lit about war b(tween
ti)e ui'cat European Powers, it liad been very
n;.no\\ly avertcnl on sevend (H-casion<, and we at
on!'e recoo-nised the grave danger of a general
c-on!l i-iiation, suddenly revealed by the Austrian
Note to Serbia. The Central Empires evidently
desired war, since they ])roposed to the authori-
ties at Belgrade terms im])ossible of acceptance
by a ])roud and inde])endent ])eople, and since,
on tlie other hand, it was certain that Russia
would be morally bound to uj)hold the resistance

Jil::y
A.^



of Scihia. N'ot lor a inoiiHMit did wt- doubt that

tlicic had hccii an aLMccniciit hctuccn licrHii aiul

^'iciitia as to f he terms of the Note. 'I'hc r<'i)orts

of I'aroii Im'Vciis and the (ointc dc I )iid/cch',

oiw Ministers at IJeilin and N'ienna, made any
illusions on this point ahnost ini(»ossible. It

se(Mn(>d (ivident, oi- at least extremely probable,

that (Jerjnany and Anstria-Hun^fai'V considered

the moment jtropitious to utilise the lor-mi(hiblo

enuine of destruetion they had been carefully

pre])arin^f for foity y(\irs, and to crush Russia

and I'rance before the military suj;(MMority of tlie

Germanic Km]»ires coidd be called in <|uestion.

We accordingly spent the last days of Jidy

in an atmosphere oi uneasiness.

lM>r years the ]»r()l)iem that would necessarily

arise for Belgium in the event of the outbreak

of a jMu-o])ean War, in which her jireat neiffh-

bours, ail guarantors of her neutrality, would
be the belligerents, had been carefully studied

in her Foreign Ottice. We had tried to imagine

all the attem])ts that might conceivably he made
to violate our neutrality, and to examine each of

them, asking always :
" What, in this ])articular

case, would be the attitude required by our

duty to ourselves and to Euro])e ?
"

Memoranda had been drawn up, summarising

the results of these studies. They took into

d



account, |nircly hy way of liypot hcsis, violations

ot oui territory hy all our neighbours, inchKh: '

those loyal Ljuar.Mitois wlio are tiLrhtin^ side by
side with us to-day. Tliey endeaxouicd lo ofler

«,Mii(lance to tlie (Jovernuient in the day of peril.

f if these Notes, which were caL^erly studied

durini,' the last week of July, MH 1, are some day
Ituhlisjied, they will establish the perfect ^'ood

faith, tile complete loyalty of Uelaiinn, even
in the eyes of those if there are still any such—
whom the (Jermans have successfully p(u*suadcd

that we had already sacritieod our neutrality in

favour of France or Hn«,dand ; I would say, even
in the eyes of the (Jermans themselves, were it

not only too certain that our enemies never had
the slightest doubt on this head, and that they
delibrrately committed the olVenee eonnjionly
called calumny, when they accused us of havin^^

failed in our duty as neutrals.* I^iis, as much
as perhaps even more than, all the blood that has

1 * I he fullowing confidential order, wliich gives ample
proof of our perfect independence in our relations witli all
our guarantors, was addressed as \o. rA)'2 on Februarv 27

I
^\\'^-

;V.
t'^c General Staff of the Arniv. bv M. do Brocm^l

I
ville. Minister for War, and hea-l of the 'Gowrnnient

" Ihe duration of the transition from a peace footing

j to a war footing will be determined for us by the necessity

I
of mobilising on our frontiers, to defend the marches of
our country, primarily against the irruption of light
troops (cavalry, horse artillery, cyclists, and infantry in
motor-cars), attempting to interfere with or paralyse our

moy



been sIkmI. has iiuule a l)reach between Germany

and Belgium that can never be closed.

The notes ])reserved at our Foreign Office

show that ca.«es of the violation of our neutrality

minht have arisen, in which the correct attitude

foi" us (o ado])t would have been difficult to

deterniiue ra])idly and definitely :t but I repeat

that thev prove beyond all doubt the firm

resolve of the Government to carry out duties

im])Osed on l^elgium by tiie treaties of 1839 with

scrupulous honesty, in every eventuality, and at

whatever cc st to the country.

!n the mind of Europe, our condition of

iruaranteed nentralitv was intended to kec]) us

outside tl-e s])here of confhct, or, should this

])ro\(> im])ossible, to secuie assistance for our

weakness against a possible aggressor. Tlie

world caii now judge whether, at the moment of

su]>rerae trial, our guaranteed neutrality fulfilled

the hopes founded u])on it. and the Belgian

mobilisation, and to Sfi/c by a (V'»/i dc iiuiin tlic fortresses

on tlie Mt'U-c, and even Antwerp.
" In view of thcs. e\-entualitii'S, the regiments of the

2nd Arni\- Division (Anlo erp), and the legiments of Ghent,

Bruges and Ostend, will liave to be prepared for the possible

landing of hostile forces at Ostend, Zeebrngge or Terneuzen,

directed against our natioiKd reduu])ls."

t As, for instance, the case of simultaneous or abnost

simultaneous violation In- several belligerents, each accusing

vi^ n.-i'-.-r-rc-jr". • i\f lin'.'in^'' ro.iTi'nitted tlie tirst vi()l;iti(5n. and.

claiming for his own appearance in our territor}- tlie charac-

ter of an alhnnation of the guarantee.
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])(M)])1(^ is in a position to decide whetiier,

after all, this present of the Great Powers was
an unmixed blessing. It will have to dry > the

conclusions for its future guidance indicated by
the terrible lesson of events. Among tlie Powers

which are neighbours of Belgium, are there some
which menace her existence, and others on which

she can rely for protection ? Would not the

defeat, humiliation, or enfeeblement of these

latter at any period be pe]'ha])s the signal for

her own disa])pearance as an autonomous nation?

Is it therefore necessary to base the future policy

of the kingdom on these considerations, or is

it possible to resume the attitude of equal

confidence and serenity towards all the Powers

formerly incumbent u])on us ? This Is the

problem with which the war has confronted the

Belgian people and the Belgian Government.

But on August 2, 1914, one fact governed the

situation : Belgium was actually in the condition

of a State whose neutrality was guaranteed by
convention, and we were bound to be guided

solely by one thought : the necessity of fulfilling

tlio obligations of this neutrality.

To be quite frank, we must admit that the

eventuality, which presented itself on that date,

I
was the one which had seemed to us beforehand

I the most improbable, as being too simple and
FJ4 0'.)

A 1
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loo l)rLital : that of one of the Powers, which had

guaranteed our neutrahty, asking us formally

and direetly to sacrifice, for her advantage,

the neutrality slie herself had guaranteed, and
threatening us willi all her destructive fury,

should we dare to hold to the single-minded

fulfilment of a duty which, under these con-

ditions, vv'as so obvious that we had no need of

specialists in international law to expound it to

the country.

True, the German ultimatum made an attempt

to justif}' the action of the Im^ierial Government
by a clumsy and blundering insinuation against

its adversary. It began by the assertion " that

the Imi)erial Government had reliable infor-

mation that French forces intended to march
against Germany through Belgian territory."

But this was so evidently a ]ifetext, such an

outrageous perversion of the truth, and in such

flagrant contradiction with the solemn assurance

given us by France only the day before, as we
shall see, as also with the assurances the Govern-

ment of the Republic had so often reiterated of

late years, and with all that was known of the

movements of the French troops, that the

German Government can never for a moment
have been under any iilusion as to the amount of

credence its assertion wouldcommand in Belgium.
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It is quite certain that all, who read the German
Note on August 2 or later, looked u-|)on its first

paragraph as entirely negligible and unworthy
of a moment's attention. . . . The attack upon
our guaranteed neutrality—a direct attack,

without a shadow of excuse—was ]»atent to all.

Thus I must record this, because it is true,

though it may seem a ])aradox—the first feeling

of stu])or })roduced in my mind by reading the

German ultimatum gave way on the evening of

August 2 to one of positive relief : the situation

was definite .' Tt allowed of neither tersfiver-

sation nor inter])retation. We had no longer

to fear that fatal hesitation as to the course to

pursue, that problem of conscience which there

had always seemed to me beforehand such reason

to dread when the ])sychological moment came,
because it might have entailed irre]iarable

consequences through the loss of precious time.

But 1 am anticipating. . . .

Certain facts stand out clearly in my mejnory
as dominating the agitated period between
July 23 and August 2, amidst the whirlwind of

news which came in from every side, the feverish

reading we had to undertake to refresh our

' 1 i I. li V .jlliv^liL'o iiiciUC ill \'i(_-u OI <t

possible war, the measures of all kinds which
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had to be hastily devised, the telegrams, the
visits of diplomatists, and the ringing of tele-

phone bells.

First of all, on July 28 we learned by a
telegram from Comte de Dudzeele, our Minister
at Vienna, that Austria-Hungary had declared I

war upon Serbia. That same evening the
'

Council of .Ministers met, under the ])residency

of the King. In view of tiie martial preparations
that were lacing made on every side, the question
before the Council was whether it would not be
prudent to mobihse the Belgian army.

The Council decided to adopt a measure,
provided for by law, which consisted in imme-
diate ]>ro])aration, the first stage in mobilisation;

this was. to ])iace the army on a strengthened
peace footing.*

The next day, July 29, the Moniteur Beige
publish(>(l. in reference to the Austro-Serbian
War, the declaration recalling the statute of

* On July •![) a circular in the followin,^ terms was sent
to the Ministers of the King abroad to explain this decision
{Firsi Grey /),;,/•. No. 8).
" M. Ic Ministrc,

" The Belgian Government have decided to place the
army upon a strengthened peace footing.

" This ^tep should in no uav be confused with mobiUsa-
tion.

" Owing to the small extent of her terntorv, all Belgium
couMsts, m some degree, ot a frontier zone. Her army
on the ordinary peace footing consists of onlv one class of

I
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Belgian neutrality, following the traditional

custom on tiie outbreak of war.

On Friday, July 31, we learnt that the German
Government had proclaimed the Kriegszustand^

that is to say, the measure prchminary to the

general mobihsation of the Imperial forces on
land and sea. Holland having iilso put her

army on a war footing during the day, the

Goniicil of Belgian Ministers likewise decreed the

general mobilisation of the army at 6 p.ni.f

About 10 ]).m. the Enghsh Minister came to

inform our Foreign Minister that in view of the
possibihty of a European war, Sir Edward Grey
had asked the French and German Governments
separately whether they were ready to respect

the neutrality of Belgium, provided no other
Power violated it.^ Sir Edward Grey, added
Sir F. Vilhers, presumed that Belgium would

armed militia
;
on the strengthened peace footing, owing to

the recall of three clas-;es, her army divisions and' her
cavalry division comprise effective \mits of the same
strength as those f)f the corps permancntlv maintained in
the frontier zones of the neighbouring Powers.

" This information will enable vou to reply to any
questions which may be addressed to you.

(Signed) I).\ vh,\os."

' The mobilisation was ordered on July 31, at p.m.
August 1

,
at midnight, was given as the time when it was

to bcLTin It w.Ts nr.irf iml!'..- ..'-.?•!-. i-.1.of.-i U-.r

August 2.
'

'

'"^
---^-p^--"-

---J

^. First Grey Book, No. 11.

"b
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do her utmost to maintain he neutrality, and
that she desired the other Powers to observe

and maintain it.

M. DaviLHion hastened to assure the English

Minister of our determination to do all in our

power to maintain the neutrality of Belgium.

He begged His Plxcellency to take our decision

to ])lace our arni}' on a war footing as a ])roof

of this resolve, and he thanked Sir F. VilUers

warmly fortheim])ortant communication he liad

just made on behalf of the Britisli Government.

This ste]) was in fact the ])roof tliat England
still considered Belgian inde])endence an essential

interest. It seemed to im])lv—though Sir F.

Villiers had made no formal statement to this

effect—that Great Britain, faithful to the Treaty
of A]»ril 19, 1839, would intervene to ])rotect us

against any Power which should attem])t to

violate our neutrality.

On August 1, early in the morning, M.
Klobukowski, the French Minister, came to

make to ]\I. Davignon the very categorical

declaration which the First Grey Book reproduces

under No. 1 o : "I have the honour to inform vou
that the French Minister has made the following

verbal communication to me :

—

" I am authorised to declare that, in the

event of an international war, the French
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(Jovernniont, in aocordaiicc with the declara-
tions they liave always made, will respect the
neutrality of Bel^riuni. In the event of this
neutrality not bein^r respected hy another
Power, the French (Government, to secure their
own defence, mi^ht Hnd it necessarv to modify
their attitude.'

"

This was the clear and unequivocal re])ly,

given by France, to the question put to her by
the British Government the day before. France
had not left it to England to inform us of it.

Germany's silence was becoming disquieting.
On the ])revious day, July 31, Baron van der
Fist Iiad attemjjted to sound the (German
Ambassador, Herr vou Below-8aleske. He re-

minded him of a conversation he had had in
1011 with his ])redecess()r, Herr von Flotow, a
conversation which had elicited a reassuring
message to Belgium from the Imperial Chan"^
cellor. Germany, said Herr von Bethmann-
Hollweg on this occasion, had no intention of
violating Belgian neutrality in the event of
war, whatever i)eople might be saying; but
tlie Chancellor was of o])inion that a })ublic
declaration to this effect would weaken the
military ])osition of (iermany towards France,
who, reassured as to her northern defences,'
would concentrate all her forces on the east.
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Baron van dcr EUt had also reminded Herr

von Below-Saleske of Herr von Jagow's state-

ment to the Budget Commission of the Reielista^
in 19i;j, concerning tiie recognition by Germany
of the treaties guaranteeing Belgian neutrality.

The German Minister had confined himself to

the remark that lie remembered these declara-
tions, and that he was certain that the sentiments
expressed by Herr von Bethmann-HoUvveg in

1911 and by Herr von Jagow in 1913 remained
unchanged.*

On August 1, after the declaration made bj)

M. Klobukowski in the name of France, I wag
desired by M. Davignon to go to Herr von
Below-8aleske and inform him of this declara
tion, and of the step taken in Berlin and in

Paris by the English Governmei, , of whicii

Sir F. Villiers had informed us the day before.

The Minister wished by this means to giv6

the re])resentative of Germany an o])])ortunit5

of telling us whether his Government had
answered England's question as to respectint'

our neutrality on the same lines as France.
I was instructed to go first to 8ir F. Villiers

and ask him if he had any objection to my
informing Herr von Below-Saleske of what he

bad told lis the day before. The English

* rirsi Grey Rook, No. 12.
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Minister, wlio had visitors in liis room, canio

(Mit into tlie anteroom, where he at onee

received me with iiis usual courtesy. He con-

si(k're(l my (juestion for a moment, and tiuMi

rcj)hcd : "The comniunic ition I was desired

to mai<e to the King's Government was made
without reserve or conditions; it therefore

belongs to the Government, which is free to use

it as it thinks best."

I hastened to the German Legation, wiicre

I arrived about half-])ast twelve. I informed
Herr von Below-Saleske of the step taken by
England in Berlin and Paris. 1 repeated to him
the very clear and loyal declaration made to is

that morning by M. Klobukowski in the n?nie of

the i'^ench Republic, i-^inally, in accordance
with M. Davignon's instructions, I told him that
the French Legation had asked the Press to

publish a rommuniqur sctt'uv^ forth the attitude

of its Government. This comtnaniqnr was to

a]) pear tjiat evening.

When I had finished, Herr von Below-Saleske
threw himself back in his armchair, and, lookint:

U]» at the ceiling with half-closed eyes, he re-

peated all I had just said to him with pliono-

gra])hic accuracy, using the very words I had
used -so exactly that 1 asked myself if this

Were merely an evidence of his good memory,
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or whether he had been fully informed of it all

before my visit.
. . . P,iit when he had finished

repeatinir my eoinmiinie;'.tion, he st()j)ped a
minute, and added :

*' Be so kinrl as to tell

M. Davignon that I am greatly obliged to him
for his message, and that I will inform my
Government of it/' 1'hen he gave me clearly to

understand, by rising and offering me a cigarette,

that he had nothing more to say to me officially.

But he immediately went on to say, in the tone
of familiar eonvcTsation, that he was firndy

convinced that Belgium had nothing to fear

from Germany, and that his Government would
no doubt think it unnecessary to amplify or
repeat its former declarations to this effect.

Herr von Below-Saleske used the same lan-

guage to M. Davignon himself on the morning'
of the following day, August 2,* the very day
on which he was to jn-esent the ultimatum of his

Government. And he further made similar re-

assuring statements—but each time on his own
behalf - to representatives of tlie Press. " Your
neighbour's roof will ])erhai)s be on fire, but
your own house will be safe,*' he said to one
of the editors of Lc Soir, whicii ])ublished this

interview at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Captain

* First Grey Book, No. 11
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Briiickmann, the German military attachr, for
liis part, said, at 11 o'clock in the morning, to
a contrihutor to the XX Sirclc, who interrogated
him by telephone :

" It is not true that Germany
has declared war. . . . Our troo])s have not
()('eu])ied the Grand Duchy of Luxemburcr.
These are false ])ieces of news disseminated by
])ersons hostile to the (;ermaii Em])ire." The
.VA'' Sirrle ])ublished these declarations of the
(werman military attachr in its 3 o'clock edition.

Now, it is interesting to note that we had
already at six o'clock in the morning received a
telegram from Count Fr. van den Steen de Jehay,
Belgian Minister at Luxembourg, informing us

I
that the neutrality of the Grand-Duchy had been

:
violated at Wasserbillig and that the entry of the
German troo])s Mito the C^apital was imminent.

' M. Davignon had this telegram in his pocket
when M. de Below-8aleske came at 11 o'clock to
pay him his last reassuring visit.*

In the course of this same morning of the 2nd
I August we learned from a telegram, sent by
I
our Minister at Petrograd the evening before,

J

that Germany had declared war against Russia,
and that the general mobilisation of the German

* I )ll5-.. K,^^., i.„lJ il, I ,1 /- . . . .:••••. u-v^i: lo-iu iiui.1 iiic vjcrinaii .UuiisU'i met u\ tii<;
antechamber Count cI'AnsembourK, the Luxembouri,^ Char^'e
cl Atlaires, who was still ignorant oi the crime committed
agamst his country.

^
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annirs liad hvvn r-fLcfed. In llic .ift.'nioon a
tclc^'raiii from .M. Kyschcii, tlic l.uxcinhur.r

Minister of State, informed us of tlie shaiiieloss

invasion of the (Jnuid Dnehy hy the Imperial
t I"00|)S.*

'I'iie day liatl therefore been an eventful one.
About 7 o'eloek in the excniim, having iinisiied

my work, I left the olliee of the Politieal Direc-
torate in eom])any with JJaroii do C;aiffier.t

IJefore we eamc to the ])rinei])al exit of the
Ministry, in the Hue de la Loi, we went into the
olHee of the Secretary-General, which was close
beside it. 'J^here anc went over the news
received since the jnorjiing with Baron van dcr
Klst. No illusions were any lonir(>i. possible.
The Towers were being diaun into the vorte.:
om- after the other by the interi>lay of alliances.
Kn.sja was already at war with (Germany. The
inva ion of Luxemburg showed i)lainly that war
between I-Vauce and Germany was merely a
(luestion of hours. Should we be engulfed in
the catastro])he, or would the miracle of 1870 be
repeated ? The loyalty of France Mas patent.
Germany said nothing, and this seemed very
ominous, but Herr von Below-Saleske was so
reassuring!

. . . BesideMhe action taken by
* First Grey Book: No. 18,

t Director-General of Policy, formerly Belgian Minister
at Pekin. Cairo, and Bucharest.

-^^"iibier
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I'jiirlarul, aru? tho iniplioit throat it contained,
would surely make Berlin reflect. Did not tho
latest telenrrams allow of the su)>])osition that
the riernian troo])s, eolleeted on the frontier,

were l)ein<r moved alon.L? towards the ^Foselle,

and would avoid troadinf^ n]»on Belgian soil ?

Was not this hypothesis eonlirnied hy tho
reasons advanced for the invasion of Lu.\end)nrfr.

which did not exist in the ease of Be|(riuin.*

We tried to cliuL; to this ho])e, as drowiiin^T

ni( II catch at straws. Suddenly an usher opened
tiie door, and said, nnceremonionsly and ex-
•itf'dly

:
'" The CJerjnan Minister has just i^ono

in to see ^\. Davignon."

We all tlic(>e understood that the fate of onr
di-.w little . ountry was ahout to he decided at
that solenni moment.
Ten miinitcs, ">\hich sec-nod hours to ns,

])ass(>d. Then, at 7.;}0, Herr von Below-Saleske's
liauuhty silhouette a])pcared on the o])posite side
of tlie courtyard, under the glass penthouse
in front of the Ministers anteroom, and tho
^'crman Km])eror's representative passed un-
moved into the street, where his motor-car was
waiting. With one bound we were in M.
"Havignon's room. It was em]:ty, but at the

* Ihe first pretext put forward bv Germany for tho
invasion of Luxemburg was " the necessitv of ensuring
the safety of the railwavs under German control, in view
of an attack on the part of France."



same moment the Minister, who had gone into
the next room to call his chief secretary, C'omte
Leo d'Ursel, returned, holding a pa]ier in his

hand, and followed by the Count and by
M. Costermans, the Under-Secretary. All three
of them seemed to be overwhelmed.

" Bad news, very bad news,'' said the Minister,
who was extremely pale. " Here is the German
Note, of which Herr von Below has given me
a summary, l^hey demand free passage for the
German army."

" And what answer did Your Excellencv
give ?

'

" I took lhepa])er. J said I would examine
it with the King and my colleagues. We have
twelve hours for our answer. . . . But I could
not restrain my indignation ! I told Herr von
T^elow that we might have expected anything
rather than this : Germany, who professed to
be our devoted friend, pro]iosing our dis-

honour
! . . . Let us translate the Note quickly,

and send for :\I. de Broqueville."

I took a ])en, and sat down at the :\[inister's

MTiting-table, while Comte Leo dTrsel and
Baron de Gaififier seized the German Note and
began at once to translate it. T wrote down the
words as they dictated them. M. Davignon and
the Secretary-General anxiously watched our
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Avoik, .seated in t\\o arincliairs right and left
of the tireplace opposite the writing-table. The
^yholc scene is indelibly printed on my memory—
Hie faces of the listeners, the thoughts that raced
tluough my brain, even the look of the paper
on which I ^^•rote dov\n in French the sentences
of the ultimatum. I do not think that I can
e\er forget one of these details. The translation
^y'ds not easy, as several of the German phrases
^vere ambiguous. Discussions took place as to
the meaning of more than one of them, and the
hrst French version of this historic document
-hows numerous erasures and corrections. No
doubt, also, an ex})ert would detect in the hand-
writing signs of the extreme nervous tension of
tlie AMiter, although out^^ardly I remained quite
calm, as did also the Minister and the majority
of those present.

We had completed about ;i third of the
< German Note when the Prime Minister entered
ll<: ^^reeted us ra])idly, and sat down by M
Oavionon. 1 read him the few sentences
•d'eady translated, after M. Davignon had given
'""1 in a few words the account of Herr von
iH'low's action. M. dc Broqueville crossed his
arms, and remained lost in thought, his chin
restiuiT on liis Imnrl i,,if,-i +i.^ ^ i .._

, - .-w-^ ^^xv i.i.aiioiiitioii was
eompleted.
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When the work was finished, M. do Broqur.-illa ked ,ne to read the Note aloud in Fre

-^-f^
I chd with profound emotion, tho o

three editions of their f?).5. i/oo/ ?
"'''^' ^/^^'^^ P^'^"^^^^^

s«//5^n^c//. The first v i, I.
'

-'^

^^^f''-^''''^^^'^'
".''^^ A>./;..
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A silence, a long tragic silence of several
"".rntos follo«ed tl,e reading of the document.
... VVe had just Iieard the infamous ultimatum

^

l"r the first time, and we were thinking I„
.tlie mind of each of us, perhaps, the tender
memory of our heloved country, in its peace
and n.nocence, was succeeded by some va^ue

,i<lea of the horrors that were coming upon It •

iHil the one dominant tliought in all our minds
:

wa« undoubtedly the determination to be worthy
-r our ancestors of the great days of trial. .

If was evident tluit the (Jerman Note simply
:;'"^«le "se of tlu> alleged iuteutiou of France to
"'-•I' "i'O" (he Jleuse as a pretext, and that
lli^' ultimatum was, in the plainest word.s, a
:su,nmons to sacrifice our neutrality i„ the
.mterests of forn.idable Germany. Those, who

"ocu. }''"' ''''";>" It "1'. luul not for a moment imagined

i/,on,a- 17">"; "1'"" tlio map of Kuroi.e, wo.dd have
1«H,,,,-. dared not to yield Mithout protest to the will of
he 1.,., f

'"" a»-l>o«-erful neighbour. Those who read it

TZ T" '^V^7 ''""''' ''"""S ^ ^•'ff<'^<'"t mentality;
f.ionv

|":""ed.ately, spontaneously, witliout hesitation

whici. |"^^"f
°"' °7"y e>^<>l'ange of views, formed the

: title: J'''""'f; conclusion that only one answer was
-•/ Jl'o-ible: a peremptory an.l iudianant \'n .

'Hie Secretary -Ceuemi broke tlie .silenee.
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Addressing the Miiii.^ler for War, Buruu van
der Elst asked him :

^' Well. Your Kxiellencv,

are we ready ?
''

Tliere was a fresh silence, shorter than the

Hrst, but not less inii)ressi\ e. Then M. de
Broqueville, very eahn, and ])erfeetly master of

himself, re])lied slow I;, and in measnred tones :

" Yes, we are readv. Oni mobilisation is iioinf^

on marvelloush-. it \\as be^un vesterdav morn-
ing, and is almost eoini)leted. To-morrow evenin"-

the army will be ready to march — to-morrow
morni^ if necessary. -- But — tiiere is a

but — we have not yet got our heavy artillery."

A few more brief sentences were cxehanf^ed.

Then M. de Broqueville suddeiily took out his

watch :
" It is ten minutes ])ast eight," he said

;

" we must at once inform the King and ask
His Majesty's leave to summon the (,'ouncil to

the Palace at 9 o'clock, and the Ministers

of State at 10 o'clock."

He started almost immediately for the Palace,

where he laid the situation before His Majesty.

M. Davignon and Baron \iin der J^^lst were k'ft

alone. The other i)ersons who had been i^resent

went out. The Chief Secretary set to work
with M. Costermans to summon the Council of

Ministers. I found a ronaiH.^jr.-Mf' j|,|nil\."v .-.f

people assembl d in Comte d'Ursel's office.
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Tlio rumour that some jjreat event was taking
place liad run tlirough the Ministry hke a train

of irunpowdcr. Certain officials and diplomatists,

who had stayed late at their work, had gathered
there, watching to sec those who had been shut
up with the Minister come out. M. de Gaiffier

and I told them what had happened. I have
a true feeling of pride in recording that not a
single person admitted for a moment that there

could be any answer to the German Noto but
an indignant refusal. Some among them were
downcast, but the majority were quivering with
ilie great patriotic emotion which was to move
the whole nation on the morrow. " It is well

that Germany has shown her hand. We stand
firm. Xo hesitation 's possible now, whereas
we might have feared the most terrible uncer-

tainty as to wliat we ought to do. The army
will know wliere the enemy is at the outset

;

it will tight with enthusiasm. And, after all,

we shall be su])ported by France. And England
will come in. She cannot allow Belgium to be
sacrificed. Her honour and her interest ahke
forbid it. And then, if we are crushed, we shall be
crushed gloriously, and, in the last resort, our
fate ^\^ll be no worse than if we had given way. If

an Enghshman in the face again ! . . ."
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Such were the remarks that were exchanged.
Scarcely a word was said as to the horrible
consequences our reply-it seemed to us that
It had already been given-would draw down
upon our dear, unhappy country.

About half-])ast eight I went and dined
hastily by myself in a restaurant of the Place
Koyale. I remember the strange effect the
brilliantly lighted room had n])on me, and the
sort of anguish with which I observed the
diners at tlie neighbouring tables. They knew
nothing

; they had read the afternoon papers,
the XX Sirrh and the Soir, containing the re-
assuring tat.'menN made tliat very morning
to the reporters of those two journals bv Herr
von Below-Saleske. They v.ere gav and free
from care.

. . . 1-^or my part, I felt crushed by
the weight of what I knew, the secret that would
be revealed the next day, and would cause such
a rude awakening to all those around me. i

asked myself if I was tlie virtim of some night-
mare, or if I A\as really aw.i.ke.

A little after 9 oV-lock, T returned to the
^Ministry. :\[. Davignon had gone to the Palace.
Baron van der Elst had accom])anied him. The
;:0(retary C^rncral was, la fact, ))resent at both
the successive C'ouncils of that night.
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Baron dc Gaiflfier had set to work in the
Minister's office. I joined him. He had already
begun to make a draft of an answer to the
Ciorman ultimatum.

. . . " You see," he said,
the Mnnster will return i)resently and ask us

t o draw up the re,)ly. As there can be no doubt
what the drift of this uill be, I have begun
already, to save time."

No doubt some day a record will be given to
history of the session of the Council of Ministers
which, beginning at 9 p.m. under the Kin-'s
])resideney, was continued at 10 o'clock wfth
such Ministers of State as it had been possible
to call togetlier, and only interrupted at
midnight to be resumed about half-past two
and to last till nearly four in the morning.
During the Hrst part of this long session the

general ideas of the answer to be made to Ger-
many were decided upon.* Towards midnight

* I was told by a Minister of State who was present atthe nocturnal Council, and afterwards followed tlfe Government to Antwerp and to France, that not a single sug^sdona. formally put for^-ard recommending' any other attkudethan than which was adopted. One of those present a

rwW ^-^i'lT °^i^^^
^"^"^^°"' "^'-^de certain comr^ents

c ion Si f' \T-'^'
consequences of a dif^eren

ive Thi^ 1 -''Z^'
impossibihty of such an altema-me. Ihi^ was my mformant himself. A great part of thp

''<ul been summoned to the Council of Ministers.
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a Committee was appointed, and requested
to go to the Foreign Office to make a draft of
a Note. MM. de Broqueville, War Minister-
Davignon, Foreign Minister ; Carton de Wiart'
Minister of Justice; \'an den Heuvel and Hymans,'
Ministers of State; and Baron van der Elst
accordingly returned to the Rue de la Loi.
There they found Baron de Gaiffier, who had
finished his rougii draf * of a reply. The Director-
General of Policy, without knowing what would
be decided at tlic Palace, had written exactly
what It was appropriate to reply to Germany. So
true is it that all Belgians had but one thought
and one feeling on reading the German ultimatum.
Only a phrase here and there was recast by the
Committee appointed to draw up the rei)ly.

While this work was in progress, at 1.30 a m
the German Minister arrived and asked to see
Baron van der Elst. It was very evident that
His Excellency had come hoping to surprise on
the faces of those he might meet symptoms
indicative of the gist of our supreme ^decision.
Ihe Secretary-Gcneral went to receive Herr
von Below-Saleske in his office. The German
Minister must have noticed the coldness of his
reception. A Xote, reproduced in the Greu
Book fNo. f!n mv^nc ., » ^,. 4- _r .,.

• - '-J — ---•^^(..ii.j v»i liiLs noc-
turnal visit :

—
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At l.:iO a.m. tlic (iennaii Minister asked to
>(H' H

he had been

iron \-aii der Klst. He told 1lim that
instructed by Iiis Government to

inform the Belcrian Government that French
dirigibles had thrown boml)s, and that a French
cavalry patrol had crossed the frontier in viola-
tion of international law, seeing that war had
not been declared.

"The Secretary-General asked Herr von
Below where these incidents had happened, and
was told that it was in Germany. Baron van
der Elst then observed that in that case he
could not understand the object of this com-
munication. HeiT von Below stated that these
acts, which were contrary to international law,
were calculated to lead to the supjjosition that
other acts, contrary to international law, w^ould
be committed by France."

Half an hour later the draft reply to Germany
was taken to the Palace, and definitively
approved by the Council presided over by the
. -Hlg.

* For the text, see the First Grcv Bnok, No 22 I think
I may state that up to the present Belgium's answer to
tlie ultimatum iias never been pubhshed in Germany TheGerman people may therefore have imai,uned that th-

?
Belgian Government made no answer, and that since
silence gives consent, they appeared to agree to the passage
ol German trooDs thrnup-h its torrifr,,-,. t<- ^u.-, i-_ ^ . ^

comprehensible that the resistance of li.^ge "should 'have
roused some indignation in Germany.



About lialf past throe in the moniiiiir, Cointe
d'Ursel was eallod to the tolcphonc by
M. Klobiikowski, who told him that he had
flistinctly seen intermittent Ii<rlits in the skv,
cominc ho doubt from the searchliirlits of a
Kerman airshi]) uoinn; in the direction of
France. . . . Several persons had told M.
Klobukowski that they had noticed these liohts.

Shortly after this incident I left the Ministry.
The mobilisation was still causini^ a certain
animation in the neighbouring streets. At the
angle of the Avenue des Arts and the Rue de
la Loi all the windows of the W'ar Office were
hghted up. Se\eral motor-cars were standing
at the door.

At the cross-roads several grou])s of soldiers
and civilians were looking u]) into the air, and
seemed agitated. Also there was a rumour
that a Zc])])elin or some other Cerman airship
had been heard, and that an unusual light had
been seen circling in the sky. An officer of the
Grand leneral Staff, who was on the s])ot, was
])articularly ])ositive about tliis. He believed
that an airshi]) had come to ])ick uj) messages
transmitted by a wireless apparatus of low ])ower.
He told me further that he was alarmed by the
thouorht that a hiioo nark of n..f;n^,.,-"

concentrated before the Etterbeck Barracks, and
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tl'iit a feu- bombs (lro])|H'(l thoro ini<rlit do
t'Triblo (laniaiTo, and cause a ])aiiic. { l,eard
at((iwards tliat tliis artillery liad received orders
'"nnediately to leave for the Forest of >Soi^rnies,
;tii(l tliere conceal itself.

At 8 o'clock on the morning of Aiifrust 3
I liad returned to the Ministry. M. de Oaiffier
arriNC'd at the same time. He told me that he
liad awaited the end of the Cabinet Council,
and that M. Davignon, wiio had arrived from'
tlie Palace about 4 o'clock in the morning,
liad desired him to deliver the reply himself
to the (;er!nan ultimatum to Herr von Below-
Saleske. M. de Gaiffier had the reply rapidly
co])ied again, and went home about 5 o'clock.
After trying to get a little rest, he went on foot
to the German Legation in the Rue Belliard,
where, not without emotion, he rang the bell
at 7 o'clock precisely. He was introduced
nito the private room of the Minister, who was
awaiting him, and handed over the Note. Herr
von Below-Saleskc read it with an air of detach-
ment and asked him if he had anything further
to add. Baron de Gaiftier re])lied in the
negative, bowed to the Minister, and returned
to the Rue de la Loi.

The French and English Legations were
promptly informed of what had happened. At
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ai)()iil tlic same lime the h'loilr /ith/e jjiihlislicd

tlic news of tlic (Jciinaii iilt itiiat urn.

At half-past nine, .Mi'. Wchhcr, an dthir/ir'

at the KiiLilisli lA'<.,Mtioii, arcivcd at the PoMtieal

Dii'ectoiate, where at the inoiiieiil I was alone,

ill a state of atxitat ioii which he made no attempt

to eoneeal, H(> had eome fjom Sir V. X'illiers

to take a copy of the (Jerman Note and of our

repl^-, Mr. Wehix-r was aware of the fjist of the

two (' iiments, hut he did not know their

terms. I read the two texts to him. When
1 eame to tlx' sentence : ^ 'V\\r Pxlirian (iovern-

nient, if they were to accept the pr()])0sals

submitted to them, would sacriHc(> the lionour

of the nation, and betray their duties towards

^Mirope." I f(>lt a chokinijj sensation, and nearly

brok(^ down. IJut ! mana^icd to re. id to *^)u (mmI.

Webber never stirred ; he stood before me in

silenc{>. He then took l)oth my hands, and look-

inji; at me for a moment, lie said sini])ly :

Bravo, Beludans !
" in a \oice tliat trembled a

little. Then he copied the two documents
raj)idly in shorthand, and hastened away with

them to his eliief.

After his dcjiarture, at about 10 o'clock, my
attention was attracted by a growing tumult of

sound rising from the town, and reaching the

open window of my office across the courts of
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<!'<' n.i.iistc.rial l.uildin^s. Jt was liko a., "xtra-
onlinarv niiinmir, suclling crraduallv as if

passed aion^r.
. . . Jt was caused l,y t}i.> criea

of liawkcrs, selling the ])apers eontaininir tho
'H'ws of the idtimatum, the exelamalions of
surprise and a.^cT uttered \rr their readers, and
til!' exeiteinent, unas.ial at this hour of tho
m(.rnin,!z, and Lrrowini; „u)re and more intense,
uliich tlie terrible news aroused in the streets.

On that day, Auirust .'J, the Council of
Ministers, which sat from 10 to 12 o'clock,
decided to ask for the diphmatir sui)port of the
Powers ,<,qiaranteein<r om- neutrality, with tho
excei)tion, of course, of (ierrnany and Aust-ia-
Huntrary. A request for iniUlarn sui)l)ort was,
after careful consideration, dehberately ad-
journed until Germany should have consum-
mated her crime by sending trooi)s into our
territory. We were careful to give her no ])rctext
for saying that we had violated our neutrahty
in favour of her enemies until this had hap-
pened.*

A legend has gained cnrrencv to tlie effect tliat on
Viigust ;}, I< ranee ottered Helgimn the immediate support of
live Army Corps, and that BelL'ium rehise.I the offer Someblame this action on the part of tlie Belgian Government

I
others^consider i< ^ry noble. Respect for historical truth
^winpci:, iuc lu beiy liidt, wuatever decision the Bel'nan
Government should have come to, in the event of such an
offer, no such question ever ar oC, for the excellent reason
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One chance still leniained—a very slio;ht one,

it is true, tlioiio;!! it nave some iio])e to a few of

ns. Tiiis was tliat (lerniany, disa])])ointed by

our answer to hci' iiltiniatum, niiuiit retreat at

the last moment, and countermand her orders to

her troo])s. M. Arendt, who had been Director-

General of Policy Ix^fore Baron de (jraifher (from

1896 to 1912), came to see me about 4 o'clock

that afternoon. He examined the ultinuitum

and our rc])ly. and. for a nKunent, lie, as one

who had made a ];r()f()und study of the

guaranteed neutrality im])osed on us by the

Powers, and was the princij)al author of the

Notes mentioned at tlu^ beoirmin.; of this article,

tluit iiJ bucli oII'lt \v;is cwr made. Document No. 142 of

the French Ydloic Book, and Documents Nos. 24 and 3S
of the Belgian First Grey Book, prove conclusivelv that //

cannot possibly have been made. On August 3, about noon,
the French Minister, speaking in iiis own name, and 7iot as
/'•

" oflicial spikesman of his Government, told M. Davignon
that he thought he nught declare that, sliould the Belgian
Government appeal to the Frencli Oovernment as one of

the guarantors of Belgian ntutrcdity, I'rancc would imme-
diately respi md : failing tiiis, the authorities in Paris would
probably wait tn inier\ene until Belgiinn had performed
some effective act of resistance.

-M. Davignon, who had just come from thi Council of

Ministers, where it had been decided not yet to make an
appeal for the military support of the guarantors, thanked
M. Klobukowski, and told liim of the decision in question.

The French Minister could not have made an offer of

live Army Corps on August 3, for he had received no
instructions from his Government on the subject of eventual
support to be given to Belgium.
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believed that the resohite attitude we liad

ado])ted, in accordance witli our duty, would
cause the German Colossus to hesitate. The
political error Germany would commit in in-

augurating a world war hy an absolutely un-

justifiable A'iolation of the neutrality of ;i

friendly nation seemed to him so gross, and the
universal re])robation it would inevitably pro-
voke would weigh so heavily against her in the
final reckoning, tiuit he was still incHned to
doubt.

. . . The G(>rnians had counted on in-

timidating us. They Jiad calculated upon a
consent wrung from our sense of our ow.i
weakness. The tone of our renlv could leave

It seems, moreover, cerlaiu tliat the disf)os'tion of thetrvuru troops would have made it impossible for theGovernment of the Republic to offer Helgimn the immediate
support of fi^•e Army Corps at the verv beginnin- of August

, r~^\A^^'''}}''^^'}
loiter, on August 18, one sim^de Corps

of the fifth I-rench Armv was holding the bridges of thebambre and the ^leuse nnmd Xamur, and between this
fortress and Givet. The three other eorps r-f this arr--
were not expected till the following chn- Au-ust l'> re '

Phdippeville (see L\lclion dc rAnwc bd-c xZ 24)
"

'

1 he legend <;f the fi-e Army Corps offered bv France on
Augii£. 3 can therefore ,-ly have arisen from 'some words
misunderstood or inaccuratelv repeated, relating to the
step taken at noon on that dav by M. Klobukowski, actinj^
on his own untiative.

'

It is generally known tliat, as soon as the violation of
Belgian territor>- was an accomplished fact, that is to savon the evening of August 4, Belgium asked for the armed
intervention of France, Fngland and Russia, in virtue of
the guarantee given by these Powers in the Treaty of 1839
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tlioiii in no (loul)t as to tlio mistake they had

made. Knowing now tlial tliev would liave

to meet the desperate resistance of an army,

small in numl)ers, but full of coura^ie, with

formidable fortresses to sup])ort it, would

they not fear that all their calculations and the

whole ])lan based on a rapid march through

]>elgium would be compromised ? . . . Would

they not therefore ado])t an alternative ])lan

Avhich they would have in reserve for sucli an

eventuality ?

>Su'-h were the (juestions which at this supreme

hour the Belgian, wlio of all otliers had probably

meditated most beforehand on the terrible day

we were living tiirough, was still asking himself.

]May we not even now believe that his clear

intelligence took the right view, and tliat if

at the last moment Germany had avoided our

territory, she would have shown her wisdom

from the military, and, even niore, from the

political ])oint of view ?

One thing at least is certain, for it has been

demonstrated by events : the " stunning blow'
"

to be struck at France through Belgium was a

failure. It resulted in an unsuccessful attempt

fatal to Germany. The battle of Liege com-

promised it irremediably, by causing a delay

of nearly three weeks to the Imperial army.
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The battles of the Marue, of the Yser, and of
Y])res emphasised tlie clieck definitively.

However this may be, a slight doubt still

existed on August 3, 19U, as to wliat (iermany
woukl really do, sinee she had not as yet aetually
violated our territory; and this doubt seemed to
our Ministers, determined to ))ehave to the end
with perfect loyalty, sufficient to ])revent tiiem
from ap])ealing for liel]) to the armies of tlie

otiier Powers which had guaranteed our neu-
trality and our inde])endence.*

At () o'clock on the morning of August 4,
Herr von Below-Saleske came to hand M.
Davignon a Notef, which ]nit an end to all un-
certainty in the minds r those who could still

hope. ... It informed the Belgian Government
that, in consequence of its rejection of the
"well-intentioned" proposals made to it,

Germany would be obliged to execute, if neces-
sary by force of arms, the measures she
considered indispensable in viqw of the '* French
threats."

* We must remember that when our Ministers were
clehberatmg, Gennanv was not officially at war either with
trance or Great Britain. Her declaration of war airainst
1' ranee was transmitted by Baron von Schoen in Paris on
August 3, at 6.45 p.m. {YcUon' Book. No. 147). That of
Great Bntam apamst German\ was notihed on Autju'-t 4
at 11 o'clock p.m. {First Cny Book, No. 41).

t First Grey Book, No. 27.
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At half-i)ast niii>- in the morning, we were

informed by t(l(><:ram that Belgian territory

liad been violated by (Jerman t"oo])s at Gem-

menieh.* Tliis villa,^e is elose to the frontier,

a few kih)metre.s from Aix-la-('iia])elle. Towards

ihe north it adjoins Dntch I.imburg. The first

shots of the war w(>re tired by Belgian gendarmes

on guard at this frontier ])Ost. Blood had

flowed: the irrevocable had happened!

On the ])revious day the King liad convoked

the Legislative Chambers to assemble ?t 10

o'clock on this 4th of August. In s])iteof tiieshort

time the news had been given to spread, and the

early hour, a dense crowd tilled the streets about

the Park round which the royal ])rocession had

to pass. The Foreign Office adjoins the Palais

de la Nation, where the Chambers deliberate.

One of its fa(^ades confronts the little square

before the Palace, the other runs along the Rue

de la Loi at right angles to the former.

A little before 10 o'clock I went to the ofHce

of the Secretary-General, the windows of which

look on to the Rue de la Loi, on the ground floor.

The town had already taken on the holiday

appearance it retained until the entry of the

German troo])s ; each house had hoisted the

* Tlio frontier was first crossed by the German advance

guard exactly at two minutes past eight on the morning of

August 4.



national flag spontaneously the preceding day.
By this proud act the ])eo])]e exi)rcssed the
satisfaction they felt in knowing that tiie

Government had faithfully interpreted the feel-

ings of file entire nation in its reply to Germany.

At 10 o'clock a first wave of enthusiasm
swe])t over the crowd when an o])en Court
carriage ])as,sed, takinu" tlie Queen and her
tlirce children to the Parliament House. The
whole journey from tlic Palace was a long and
touching ovation.

Three minutes later, tremendous acclamations
reached me through the Park. The King had
left the Palace. He was a])]»roacliing by wnv of
the line Royale ; his arrival was heralded by the
storm of emotion and the cries that stirred the
crowd in the streets, the balconies, and even on
the roofs.

. . . The procession tiU'ned the corner
of the Park; ])receded by a ca\-alry escort of the
Civic Guard, and followed by the officers of iiis

household, oiu' Sovereign advanced quietly on
horseback, in field uniform and boots, pale,
but obviously keeping his emotion under control.
His features expressing a solemn gravity, he
responded slowly, with u].lifted hand, to 'the
eager, vibrating acclamations of the crowd :

" Long live the King ! Long live Belgium !

"

it seemed as if the people could never tire of
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re])eating those cries, which blended into a

matzniticent ovation.

When tlie Kinir arrixcd in the centre of the

square in front of the J'ahus de hi .Nation lie

dismounted, and L saw him advance on foot

towards the steps, on wliicli stood a deputation

of senators and laembers of the Chamber of

Representatives, anddst a tremendous, irre])ress-

ible ehimour. Tlie emotion of tlie de])utation,

Hke that of all ]»resent, was intense and ])rofound.

With arms outstretched, the rej)resentatives of

the nation seemed anxious to embrace the

King, to ent(U' into communion witii him. to

tJl liim ])erha])s for tlie last time—how tlic

nation worshi])j)e(l its inde])endence and the

institutions it iiad freely bestowed upon itself

eighty-four years ago.

Those wlio witnessed this scene will never

forget it, and there must be verv few who can

say that their tears did not How as they franti-

cally ])roclaimed their love of their country :

" J^ong live the King ! Long live inde])endent

Belgium !

"

At the window where T was standing at the

moment, and at others in the same room, most
of the higher oltieials of the de])artment were
gr()U])ed. Km])loyes and iricssengers had
mingled v.ith them. A few ladies had sli])])ed
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ill, and joined in (Mir acclamations. Comtesse

X——- , the wife of a youni; ot'lieei- of the Guides,

wiio was to fall gloriously confronting the enemy
a few days later, was one of the most deeijly

movcH. In tlij middle of the room, somewhat
a])art, stood the (Jouncillor of the Austro-

Hungarian Legation. He had come i*' by chance

with some communic ation from his G( "nment,

])erhaj)s quite unconnected with the drama of

the moment.* This diplomatist was unable to

resist the universal emotion surrounding him.

[ only saw him when T turned round after the

King had entered the Parliament House. He
was wiping his eyes.

Outside the ovation continued. In front of

the Park, General de Coune, in command of

the Civic Guard, rose in his stirrups, waving

his sword, antl revived the acclamations of

the crowd by his own enthusiastic cheers, long

after the King had disappeared. What a

sacred and unforgettable emotion stirred the

hearts of those Belgians who were privileged

tc be ])resent that morning at that triumphal

apotheosis of ])liglited faith, that noble affirma-

tion by a whole nation of its will to liv^e !

* Wo. were not officially at war with Austria-Hungary
until August 28, altliuugh—without our knowledge—Austrian
heavy artillery was used to reduce the forts of Namur,
which fell on August 24 and 25.
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1 was not prcscMit at tlio historic session ot

the eoiuhiiu'd Chambers, but an eye-witness

told nie that i s ii^coiuparaljlc grandeur was

something indescribable.

Several military uniforms stood out in relief

in the quivering throng where the King was

able to say that there was now " only one party,

that of the Fatherland."" Two which were

s|)ecially remarked were those oi' M. Hubin, the

Socialist deputy, ioimerly a sergeant of Cara-

biniers, who had returned to the army, and o^

the Due (TUrsel, a Catholic senator, who had

enlisted the day before in the Guides as a volun-

ti'cr private, at tlie age of forly-one !

'Hie diplomatic gallery of ;) I'arliameut is,

very naturally, not usually a ])lace where the

sentiments of the Assembly liud a very emo-

tional echo. I5ut on that day, wl^ the King

declared that ^^ a coantry which defends itself

commands the resr.cct of all, and cannot perish,"

and wlieii :\i. de ikoc]Ueville hurled his famous

deliance at Germany :
" We may be conquered,

but nev(T subdued !
" wdien the whole building

seemed shaken by the frenzied acclamations

of thr hemicycle and the galleries, the e])ic

grandeur of the spectacle brought tears to the

eyes of more than one foreign diplomatist.

Those tears do honour both to those who shed
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thoni and to tliosc whoso lofty courage called

tiiom forth.

The very next day Brussels received the

news of tile first engagements at Vise and the

victorious resistance of the forts of Liei^e to

the foi-niidal)le attack of five of the finest corps

of tile (Jeniian ariny, still at its full strength.*

Belgium iiad suddenly (Altered into a heritage

of glory, because she had fearlessly carried

])olitical ])robity to its extreme conclusions.

ALFRED DE BASSOMPTERRE.

* The Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and
Corps. See I,' Action dc VAnn<:c hclgc, p. 11.

•Seventh
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